GSA Meeting Minutes, 10/3/2005

- Treasurer nominations:
  - Joe Dahdah nominated, declined
  - Caleb Mattoon nominated and appointed (no other nominations)

- Travel grants:
  - committee, comprised of all GSA officers except VP of Communications (who had submitted an application), will meet tomorrow to decide winners

- Child care:
  - the budget passed (at the last meeting); we will get an additional $5000 for a total of $10k
  - committee formed to discuss who is eligible, how to disperse money, tax issues, etc

- CSM Presidential Search:
  - ASCSM to make a resolution, in an upcoming Oredigger issue
  - BOT will decide on their own; alums and faculty unhappy
  - open nominations (online)
  - last 2 searches declared "failures"

- Ref. C&D:
  - vote yes; if these don't pass, the school will have to increase tuition

- RTD bus passes:
  - vote is in March or April; ASCSM is for the passes

- Social news:
  - bar crawl for Halloween